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JHost Emportant Letter from the Commis-
loner of Internal Reverme.Debt and

Taxes of the United States Compared
-will,, (hosonf EngUnd-Kqunllzatlon of

Bounties.
Tho Sccrotary of tho Troasury, in a letter to

Bou. D. A. Wells, Chairman of the United Statoa
Hevenuo Commission, Btates that tho bill reported
in CongrcsB for tho equalization of .bounties will

' rcnuiro an expenditure of threo hnadrod million
dollars, thui requiring an additional annual pay-
ment for interoBt of Bonie oighteon milUona dol-
lars and askB, "what effect this proposed in-
croaso of tho national dobt and annual taxation is

likely, in your opinion, to havo upon tho finances
and development of the country, and what
changes may bo nocessitatod thereby in our

future revenue system and polioy." Mr. Wells
replies :

Washington, April 23, lBC^
Bin: In reply to your note of the 19th, relative

to the Bubjeot of appropriations involving addi-
tional loans or increased taxationj permit mo to
fjponV without reserve.
Tho country is now passing through a critical

period of its financial experience, and it seems
essential that tho proposition should be proclaim-
ed and maintained, that tho borrowing period for
the nation has passed; and that henceforth, and
until another extraordinary emergency arises,
tho national expenditures are to be mot by tax-
ation exclusively. Nothing less can satisfy tho
holders of the publio debt; nothing loss can sus-
tain national .oredlt at such a standard as will
keep open to the nation the resource of loans for
futuro emergencies.
Tho oxistiug.publio debt of the United Sta'.os

{.taking accumulated woalth and rato of intercut
into consideration) is now comparatively largor
than that or any of the States of the Old World,
and is only oxceoded in actual amount, by that
of Greet Britain; It is now proposed to increase
this enormous debt to such an extent that the
annual Interest on the addition will bo nearly
equal to one-fourth of tho averago annual ox-

§enditare« of the whole Government during the
ecade prior to the commencement of the re-

bellion.
The largest amount of revenue ever drawn from

tho British neo ule in any one year.irrespootivo of
losnB.has never exceeded threo hundred and
eoventy millions dollars, while tho amount of
revenue which the United Spates has drawn dur-
ing tho first three quarters' of tho carrent fiscal
year.by the various forms of direct and indirect
taxation.has been four hundred and ten millions,
or at the rato of upwards of fivo hundred and
forty millions per annum. This immense sum,.in
oppobition to tho settled policy of all other na-

tions, aud in defiance of their experience, has been
taken mainly from the industry of the country.
The present large roceipts of revenue cannot,
however, be accepted an any Bure indications of
the future; aud so long as they are drawn mainly
from taxes on industry thoy are no satisfactory in-
dications of the prosperity of the country. For
the next fiscal year, moreover, a large falling off
in receipt», arising from diminished importations,
«hangen in values and quantities of industrial pro-
ducts, and from other causes, may be expected.
This deficit oannot now be easily estimated, but
that it be large oannot be doubted, especially if
the country, as nowseema probable, is to be visit-
ed by pestilence.

It would soem as If tho mero statement of theso
fact» ought to sutficeas an argument against any
immediate inoroaso of our enormous burden of
debt and taxation.

If, howover. we further consider the manner
and distribution of the taxation by which the
nation is at present raising its revenues, tho ar-
gument becomes even more cogent and unan-
swerable.
Ae is well known, the exemption from taxation

at present in the United State« of any form of ca-

pital, or any procesa or result of industry, is the
exception rather than the rule. This system ne-
cessarily involves a most extensive duplication of
taxes, and this in turn entails and maintains an
undue enhancement of prices; a decrease both of
production and consumption, and consequently
of wealth; a restriction of exportations and of
foreign commerce; and a large increase in the
machinery and expense of the revenue collection.
Jt needs no gift of prophecy or trained financial
intellect to determine the result ot a persistency
in auoh a polioy; for nations, like individuals,
have limits to their resources; and nations, like
individual», may havo their patriotism even taxod
beyond their endurance.
A reduction and equalisation of national to. » «.-

tlon has therefore become not merely expedientbut imperative. Ciroumstancos will not, however,
admit of a reduction sufficient to give all the re-
lief demanded by the nation being made at once.
Hitherto, as has been already stated, a very large
tiortiou of tho revenue has been derived from the
axes on industry, or the oapital which directly
supports industry, and comparatively small partfrom »pirita, tobacco, liquors, legacies and buc-
cesaions, and other sources, which all experiencehas demonstrated may be taxed moat heavily
without» in any way arresting the progress of
national development. Indeed, it may be assert-
ed that laws aumoiont to insure tho oolleation of
any large revenue from theao latter sources have
not yot been enaotod.the existing laws being in
many respects inoperative upon tho statute book.
Until, therefore, new |a.ws can bo enaotod. and
Iheir efflelonoy proved by exporíúncé, many o'f the
worst features of the present revenue system
must be rotained and endured.
In order to at present raise by taxation a sum

snfiioierit to pay an annual interest of six per
cent, on an addition of two hundred and fifty mil-
lions to the principal of the publio debt, viz., fif-
teen millions, the present rate of taxation must
be maintained on the following articles, or their
equivalents, the receipts for the fiscal year 1865
being assumed as the basis of tho estimate :
Hats, caps, bonnets, coats, voats, pants, over-

coats, shirts, collars, Blocking«*, gloves, mittens,
boots, shoeB, moccasins, Bait, cheap soap, starch,
paints of all kinds, paper of all descriptions,
cooks, magazines, pamphlets, maps, engravings,
and all printed -matter',* ploughs, harrows, cultiva-
tor;*, rakes, winnowing mills, hay and straw cut-
ters, trunks, harnesses, lime, cements, building
etones, bricks, stoves, pottery ware, and window
glass, the revenue from the direct tax on all these
articles for the fiscal year ending June 30, 18G5,
not having buen ju excess of fifteen millions of
dollars.

If, howover, it is urged that the Government
can Afford to relieve alt the above enumerated
articles, and many others, from taxation, and still
pay the interest on the proposed addition to the
debt, I reply that tho condition of the revenue
will not at present allow of an exemption of all
the necessities of life and nil tho common forms of
industry from taxation ; and th it no principle of
political economy is better established than that a
tax upon one of the necessities or indispensableforma of industry is in fact a tax upon all. "*

Under the above circumstances, thorefore, it
would seem as if nothing but the salvation of the
nation itself could warrant any immediato in-
crease of the national liabilities or the people';»taxes. - r

« »

Tee "Powiutan" Estate..The Mobile Register,
noticing the sale of Mr. Robert May rs seat near

Bichmond, known as "Powhatan," says: ...

It excites sad thoughts. The beautiful estatereferred to.more pr««perly known as "P.twhatan
Beat"- jiiKt below Richmond, has been in p-ps-tes-tsion of tho M ¿y o family for wo kuow n««t h'»w
many genorathuis, and has always been tho abode
of a liberal, ruined, and cordial hospitality,The tradition about Oapt. «smith is justly char-
acterized as "dubious," although a large stone I-*
shown in tho yard, on which the English adven-
turer's head is supposed t havo been laid when
he was rescued by the Virginia princess. It. Is
scarcely possible, according to Smith's narrative,that the incident onuld have occurred on that par-ticular spot. There is little or no doubt, however,that it was one of tho placuB of residence of Kin*;
Powhatan, aud h less "dubious" tradition maltes
it the pi.uro of his sepulture."Powhatan Seat" only ahareB the fate of manyothor fine old Öouthoru estate. In' passing' ,iptothe hands of strangers but' those who have en-
joyed the large-hearted hospitality of Its former
owners will read the above announcement with
more thai) ordinary em«itions. «The mémorisa) of
many a vanished hour will longTinger among it»
airy halls, its shkdy walks, its, grassy lawns, Its
Une old trees, and its enchanting views of tho
noble river that winds thr.ugb the valley bolow.

- ... /- ; "A young Prussian officer lately died whose heart
Was on his right side, with the L'.vor on the left,
ami other internal organs correspondingly ro-

Tersota. He had always enjoyed good health, and
died or typhus fever. '..''.. !'?...*
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Confession und Dcutli of un Army Claup-
laln.

M. M. PoMEnoT, tbo editor of tbo La Cross©
(Wis.) Democrat, gives tho following iloath bod
scene, which ho wae called to witness in hie re-
cent vi-it to Chicago :

Tho Rev. Henry Clrinnanl, an ex-array chaplainwho loft off expounding Bible» and recruiting for
tho Saviour, and by indorsing tho nigger and abo-
lit ioniats became an army chaplain in ono of tho
Wisconsin regiment h, passed from lifo to a home
beyond a blessed immortality, the 01 h or day.
A physician had called on him two or three

times a day for a month, doctoring him for an
aguo brought on while stealing cotton in Arkan-
sas while with O en. Ourtis. On learning that tho
ex-minister and ox-ohaplain would hardly live tie»
night out, we called with the physician.

In a little wooden looking room not over twelve
feet Bquare, in an obscure boarding house iu
Cltioago wo found tho invalid. The room was baro
of furniture except a poor bed, a little dirty wash-
stand, two wood-bottom chairs, an old trunk, a
pine table, on which was aproad a newspaper on
which lay an old Bible, a pair of old snuffers,
some pill boxee and such stuff. The dying man
was propped up in bod, while a faithful uegro
woman sat on the foot of the bod. As wo
entered, ho raised a littlo and aeked the doctor
who he bad brought with him. On being told he
sank back, closed his oyes.rallied a little and
aaid : "Perhaps it is as will. Ho might as well
know it aa any ono."
And he proceeded to mako his dying statement,which wae in these words, as we took them in our

memorandum book as tho physician requested :
"My namo in Henry Glannard; I am forty-one

years old. I am a Methodist minister.at least I
was one. I was once happy and contented, aud
loved Christ, my Master, with all the zeal a Chris-
tian overbad. At last I grow cold iu religion,
selfish and onviouB of the good fortunes of other a,
I wantod to make money aud to have some fuu,
so I thought I would be a Bepublican politician.
I began by preaching polities from the pulpit, and
praying for tho negro. It paid me in money, but
I lost influence at the Throno of Ora SO. But JftUd
not care for that, if I oould only have inlluenco
with tho Republican party. I forgot Christ and
became interested in the negro. I had influence
with a fow mombers -of my church, and talked
politics to them. I was paid by oflice-seekors to
lufluouco Chriatlans.

"I found politics paid better fan religion, and I
worked for tho chaplaincy of a rogimeut and got
it. Then I let religion go and went to war. Thoro
I vfrote letters home denouncing Democrats as
copperheads. And I stole cotton, and silver ware,
and pictures, and books, and dresses for my wife
and aiBters, and horses and mnlt-s for my brothers,
and a piano for the Governor who gave me my
commission, and a gold watch for my captain, anil
a Jut, of household furniture to Bend to my
colonel. And I robbod tho soldiers of BtulT sont
down to them to use while in hospital, and I had
my share of goods stolon from the sanitary fairs,
and made lots of money.
"But I was not happy. I drank whiskey with

the hoys when away from home, and indulged in
excesses not worth mentioning, and laid up quite
a pile of money. And I was taken sick whits out
stealing cotton from a plantation whoro a, widow
ludv lived. I had coaxed her niggers to run away,
and they are all dead now. When tho war was
ended I came home to Wisconsin, but could not
stay thoro. 80 I came to Chicago. Aud I grew
sick. And I have got to dio. I have called on
Christ.I havo prayed to God, but somehow I
cannot get relief for my mol. The door of mercy
seems shut against- me. I forsook religion for
politics, and now God has forsaken me. I pray to
my Saviour, but ho don't hear me. I talk to this
faithful negro woman.she says, 'Yes, massai'
and that is all I can get out of her. I know I
oan'tlivo long. I feel that I am dying. I feel
certain that I am going to hell. I want these
things written down as a warning to others who
forget Christ for politics. I foel that the uegro
can't save.that Christ won't Bave mo. I was un-
faithful to my religion aud am forgotten. I was
faithful to the neero; but, alas I the negro cant
help the where I want help; he can't caso my I
guilty soûl. I am going to hell, and I know it, I
expect to meet many persons there who-forgot re-
ligion for politics. I do not expect-*to see you
again in this world or the next, but I want this
confession printed."
And thus died the .Rev. Henry Clannard 1
- a»a-!-
An Important Decision.

The Richmond Whig calls attention to the fol-
lowing important decision, and givea its views in
relation to it:

It has been generally supposed that legal in-
struments were not valid' unless they have the
prescribed revenue stamps upon them. But JudgeHoar, of the 8upreme Court of Massachusetts,
one of the most eminent jurists ia this country,
has decided that this is -hot the case. The New-
Bedford Mercury says: "In a case before the
Supreme Judicial Court, in Tauuton, the question
of the validity of a deed t-> which no revenue
etamp.was aiTixod wasiraised. Judge Hoar unhesi-
tatingly decided that the absence of tho stamp
does not invalidate' the deed. Ho questionedwhether CongresB so intended in framing the in-
ternal revenue law,* but was clear iu the opinionthat a statute of the United States undertaking to
invalidate an insirumeut which by the lairs of .be
State is valid,' whnld be unconstitutional. TheGovernment may exact a penalty for failure to af-fix a stamp, but.canuot make void the instrumentfor tho lack 00 the stamp.".írjeuprÍíciCJ.fiíÍní(Í]7C"Í8 knalagousto thatde-ciaod »'y the UpitedS-tatea Supreme Court in the
0%se ot tbo -".äsüachuaelts liquor Bellers. TheyContended that they were empoweied to carry on
their traffic in' violation of State law, by virtue of
paying a Federal tax. Whereas the Federal Gov-
ernment lias no right and does not presume to
override Stite law and grant licenses, ont, finding
a biiBincBHi prosecuted, it exorcises the power of
taxing that business. So in the oaee of a written
instrument authorized by a State. The Federal
Government possesses no constitutional right to
interfere¡'with its validity, but finding it in exis-
tence it ¿may exercise the power of taxing that
existence...j.j. -M-.-

The .Bureau Denounced by. Bennett..The
H*rald;'at Thursday, saya :

Our- correspondence from all parts of the South-
ern country continues to furnish us with illustra-
tions In regard to the workings of tho Freedmen's
Bureau anything hut. creditable to thatradical In.
Btitpäon. This Bureau, from all the intelligence
we can glean, appears to bo nothing moro nor less
than» a revival of the odious inter-State slave sys-
tem, and the huge monopoly by Government em-

E lot-sea of the profits arising therefrom. It is
ate in to both white h and blacks; to the former

for the reason that it maintains a military tyranny
.which is a sourco of continual irritation to all par-
ties, and acconplisheB nothing beneficial in the
way of pacification and harmony; and it is detest-
ed by the blacks because la reviv.es slavery in its
most offensive form.namely, the transfer of no-
gro families from State to State, and every remove
'Another step beyond civilization. The mission
(¡that Gen. Bteedman has undertaken, to ascertain
the true stato of things iu the South, is ouc of
'great importance, and its results will be looked
forward to with groat anxiety.

[Gen. Stbedman is said to have formed an opin-
ion decidedly unfavorable to the Bureau ]

... a » a-

Successful Editor..An English writer says
what is very trae, that "a good editor, a compe-
tent nowepipcr conductor, is like a general or a

poet, born, not made. Exercise and experience
givo facility, but the qualification is innate, or it
is never manifested. On tho London daily papers
all the great historians, novelists,'poets, essay-
ists, and the writers of travels, havo boon
tried, and nearly every one failed. 'I can,' said
tho late editor of the London Times, 'find any
number of men of gonius to write for me, but
very seldom one man of common sonso.' Nearly
all successful editors tire of this description. A
good editor seldom writes much for hie paper-
no read-», judges, soleóte, dictât oh, alters, and
combinen, and to dp all thia well ho has but littlo
timo for composition. To wrlto for a paper is one
thing.to edit a paper another."

'-..» s «

For ennie time past work has boon going on at
the foundation of a now Oatholin oathodralln Now
York, wh ion wnen com pitted will be one of tho
largest buildings iu America. This cathedral will
he 35Ü feet long by 325 feet wide, and tho towers
Wilt bo 175 feat high. Innide of tbo building tho
nave will no 150 feet wide, and the ceiling 100 foot
atuve the floor. The architecture is to bo of thff
pare gothio order, and the estimated coat la
$8,000,000. It wil^ occupy an ontire square of
«round, bounded by Firth and Madison Avenues,
Forty-ninth and Fiftieth streets. Tue New York
Catholics aro also building a smaller cathedral
at Forty-fourth street and Fifth Avenue, which
will cost »bout «»500,000. Iu Bouton work will also
soon begin ou a Cathoiio cathedral,

H.M
'.'
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MARKED DOWN.

TAKIXi INTO CONSIDERATION THE

depression lu the prices of MERCHANDISE,
ant] believing Unit tho only truo mercantile

way of doing business is to meet the market

regardless of cost, we Iuitc decided to

mark oar Stock down to such prices that

there can be no question in regard to the

fact that we are determined to meet the
market»

Our FINE CLOTIII»NU Is of our own

manufacturo, the workmanship of which

we warrant in every particular»
Annexed will be found a list of some

leading articles, with former and present
priées :

Former Presnt
Prices. Prices.

BLACK DRESSFROCKS.$45 $4.0
BLACK DRESS FROOK8. 40 36
BLACK DRES8 FROCKS. 35 30
BLACK DREaSFROCKS.3020
BLACK DRESS FROCKS. 20 17
BLACK DREB } FROCKS. 16 13
BLACK DP.E33 FROCKS. 12 10
FRENCH OA8SIMERE BUSINESS COATS 33 28
FRENCH CASSIMERE BUSINESS COATS 30 26
FRENCH OABSIMERE BUSINESS COATS 33 27
FRENCH CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 30 26

FRENCH OA831MERE USED SACK. 28 24
FRENCH CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 23 20
HARRIS CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 23 19
FANCY CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 23 19
FINE BLUE MELTON LINED 8ACK. 22 18
FINE MIXED MELTON LINED 8AOK... 17 16
FINE BLUE FLANNEL LINED SACK.... 17 16
LIUHT MIXED LINED SACK. 18 16
FRENCH COATING SKELETON 8AOK.. 20 10
FRENCH COATING SKELETON SACK.. 16 14

»BENCH COATING SKELETON SACK.. 15 13
FINE DARK SILK MIXED SKELETON
SACK. 17H

BROWN MIXED 0A8SIMERE SKELETON
SACK. 13 .. 11

BROWN MIXED CASSIMERE SKELETON
8ACK. 10 ~8

BLUE FLANNEL SKELETON SACK. 12 10
LIGHT MIXED CASSIMERE SKELETON

SiCK..... 17 14
LIGHT MIXED CASSIMERE SKELETON -

8A0K. 169
LIGHT MIXED CASSIMERE SKELETON

'

SACK. 7 6
BLACK QUt.KN'8 CLOTH SKELETON

SACK. 7 6
BLACK QUEEN'S CLOTH SKELETON

SACK. 0 6
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 16 12
BLACK DOE8KIN PANTS. 13 10
BLACK DOESKIN PANT8. 10 9
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 8 6
FRENCH FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS... 14 12
8ILK MIXED OAB8IMEBE Pá.t*ITS. 12 10

ßHiK MIXED CA8SIMEWE PANT-S. 1Q 8
FINE BLUE FLANNEL PANTS. 8 7
BROWN MIXED CA88IMEBE PANTS.... 9 8
BROWN MIXED CASSIMERE PANTS.... 7 6
LIGHT SUMMER CAfcBIMERB PANTS.. 13 11

LIGHT SUMMER OAS8IMERE PANTS.. 12 10
LIGHT CHECK CASSIMERE PANTS. 6 6

FANOY SILK VESTS. 66
BLACK CLOTH VESTS. 84

CHECK CASSIMERE VE9T8. 4 3
BROWN MIXBD CASSIMERE VE8T8_ 6 E
BROWN MIXED CA8SIMEBEVE-JTS.... 6 4
COTTONaDE PANTS. 8.50 3
COTTONADE PANTS. 8 3.60
COTTONADE PANTS. 2.60 2

We are receiving by Steamer every week
new and desirable GOODS, adapted

to the season, which we shall

seii at corresponding a

LOW PJRIOES.
v.

Prices marked in 'plain figures. upon every

article, from which no devia-

tion is mnde.

ALSO,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

OF

GENTLEMEN'S

FINE FIÍRHN« GOODS.

HACDLLAH, WILLIAMS ft PARKER,

270 E3NG*STREET,
COKNEK HASEfréT..

* im.,
OHAKLESTON, S. O.

April» ' lmo
»...

'

SPBING
MILLINERY.
LADIES' FANOY SILK, LACE AND ILLUSION

BONHBT8
LADIES' AND MISSE8'

8EA-8IDE
HAMILTON

DERBY
OLIVE
DEW DROP
MKLR08E
FONTAINE
AND ALEXANDRIA HATS,
IN

CANTON
PEDAL

FLORENCE
LUTON

AND LEGHORN BRAIDS.
Also. a choleo assortment of 8t. ETIENNE sn4 BABLE

niimONB. Nob. 4 to 100, In tho LATEBT PARI8
STYLES. A full assortment of ENGLISH CORD EDGE
PLAIN BONNET RIBBONS, In «11 tho desirable shades,

NOW OFEX-TINGI-,
And to which tho attention of customers la Invited.

MRS. BOOTH.
April 19 lmo_NO. 423 KING STREET.

General Eeduction
IN

PRICES
OF

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHING.
AT

NO. 219 KING-STREET,
WEST sim:,

ONE DOOR 80UTH OP MARKET-BT.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING ALREADY OFFERED
ALL hla LATE Importations of CLOTHING AT

LOW. PRICKS, lu accordance with the reduction of
prices in Now York, now offera the entire Btock of

CLOTHING
AND

FURNISHING GOODS
AT CORRESPONDING

LOW PRICES,
AND WILL BELL AS

LOW AS ANT HOUSE IN THE CITY.
The material« and workmanship of stock of Clothing

are of first-class.

Purchasers are invited to call and see
for themselves.

Capt. B. W. MoTUREOUS,
Who haa charge of the Salta Department, will take

pleaanre lu showing them through the entire Stock.

WILLIAM MATTHIESSEN,
AGENT,

Senior of the old firm of MATTHIESSEN, O'HARA kCO. April 24

420 J. GOUDKOP, 420
King-street,

Three Doors South of Calhoun,

JUST OPENED.
WHITE FIGURED BWIS3 MUSLIN AT 215 CISLadies' L. O. Handkerchiefs at 12>í ota
Ladies' White Hoae at 20 eta
Printed Lawns and Organdies
8-4 Black Barege, for coveringPatasola at reduced prices
Brown and Bleached Table Dämmt*12-4 Pavilion Boblnet, a aupçrior «HieloLongclQifcg. Sheetings, Domestica, kc.Black Bilk Coverings, at -very low rates
Hoop Siitris, Bome aa low as 76 cts
Gloves, Hosiery, Fancy Goods, Ac.

J; GOUDKOP.
April % lmo

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
THE SUBSORIBER, HAVING JU8T RETURNED

from the North, takes this method of Informingthe pabilo that he Is receiving a fall assortaient ot
OLOTHS, OA898IMERE8, COATINGS AND VESTING8of the best foreign and domestic manufacturo, adaptedto Spring and Summer wear.
These goods having been purchased recently, and at

very low figures, persons wishing anything in my line
will find it to their advantage to give me a call, as I havo
tbe most experienced workmen, and am prepared to
make them np in the very beat style at Edgerton k
Richards' old ataña. No. 32 Broad-street.
March 80 J. S. PHILLIPS.

ELWELL'S HOES.
THE SUBSCRIBER IS NOW RECEIVING BY THE

Bark EUREKA, direct lrom Liverpool, a fall »rap-ply of
EiaWELL'S STRONG CAROLINA HOES, 0. 9>i AND 10

INCHES.
AHO.

T list received by the Bark 8. MORTON, from Liverpool
BRaDE'8 PATENT AND CROWN HOES.

Trace Chains, Hook« and Binires.
Brado'H and driffln'a English Scythes.Grain Soytbes and Cradles.
Stook-Looks, Pad-Looks, an>i a fall stock of

ENGLISH HARDWARE.
OOWLAM GRAVELKY,52 East Bay, South of the old Postofflce.

April 28

MIMIIRAL WAREHOUSE
AND

SEED STORE,
No. 173 EAST BAY.

LITTLE & MARSHALL,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS It* AGRI-

CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS of all kinds i
SAW AND ROLLER GINS, horno power, and GRIST

MILLS, always on hand.
Agents for AHCIIAMRAULT'S STEAM ENGINE, and

lNOEUSOLL'H PATENT COTTON FUE8& April 2

EBBITT HOUSE,
OOSNMM OFFOURTEENTH AND "F" STREET*.

WASHINGTON. Ö. C.»
C. WILLARD, Proprietor.

TjlOR MANYYEARS PROPRIETOR OF THE HYGEUH HOTEL.Old Point, Va. ,Februar» Ä -M»
THE B-VHTICIirv HU. VA* .(UIJltüAL

18 PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING 111
tbe town ot Bonnett-jyillo. 8. O., b? W. V. K. HEN-

DEBBOH. Proprietor.
Terms..Three «loUar« -p« tnnomla a,faaatea** otautftloüara tôt tea copie*. .. Mirob-l

'.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
J»-MA1. niAGE AND CELIBACY,

an Essay of Warning and Instruction for Young Mou.
Also, Diseases and Abuses which prostrate, tbo vital
power«, with suro moans of relief. Bent free of charge
In sealed letter envelope-«. Addres", Dr. J. 8KILLIN
1IOUOHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
April 17_Smo.
BE- COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP..THIS CELE-

BBATED Toilet Soap, In sucb nnlver-ol demand,
s made from the clmlre.t matorlala, Is mild and
molllentIn Its nature, fragi-rt-nily scented, and

extremely beneficial In Its action upon the skin. For
sale by all Druggists and Fancy Oooda Deal ore.

February 7
_

lyr
«a-ÄRTIFIclÄL EYES..ARTIFICIAL HU-

MAN EYES made to order and inserted by Drs. F.
BAÚOH and P. GOOGELMANN (formerly employed by
Roibsonneao, of Parts), No. 699 Broadway. New York.
April 14_lyr_
KW AWAY WITH SPECTACLES..OLD .EYEfc

made new, witliout Spectacle*, Doctor or Medióme,
Pamphlet mailed free on receipt of ten cent«. Addxen.
I. B. FOOXK, u. V., No. 1180 Broadway, New York.
November 9_
BET HILL'S HATB DYE.FIFTY 0ENT8-

BLAOK OB BROWN..Instantaneous In effect, reliable
for natural appearance, beauty of color and durability ;
also the cheapest and best In use. Depot, No. SO John
street, corner of William street, New York, and sold by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Stores everywhere,
November 39 Brno
BE" BATOHELOB'8 HAIB DYEI.THE ORIGINAL

and best In the world I The only true and perfect liAll'
DYE. Hormle*», BoUablo and InstanCaneou». Produce*
Immediately a splendid Block or natural Brown, with-
out injuring the hslr or Bkin. Bemedies the 111 effects o
sod dyes. Bold by all Druggists. The genuine is signed
WILLIAM A. BATCHELOB. Also,
REGENERATING EXTRACT OF MILLEFLEU-R8,

For restoring and Beautifying the Hair.
aHABLES BATOHELOR. Now York.

August 17 lvr
tm- SPECIAL NOTICE.."QREATOAKS PBOS1

little acorns grow." The worst diseases known to the
sman race spring from csubob so small as to almost
ofy detection. Tho volum«»» of scientific lore that Oil

tho tables and thelvo« of the uu'cucal fraternity only go
to provo and elaborate those faota.
Then guard you-rselves while yoa may. The smallest

pimple on tho skin is a tell-tale and Indicator of disease;
It may fade and die away from tho sarfaco of tho body,
but It will reach the vitals, perhaps, at last, and death
be the result and final close. MAGGIEL'S BILIOUS
DYSPEPTIO; and DIARRHEA PILLS our* where all
others fall. While for Burns, Scolds, Chilblains, Cats,
and all abrasions of the akin, MAGGIFL'8 Solve is in-
fallible. Sold by J. MAGGIEL, No. 43 Fulton-street,
New York, and aU Druggists, at 3-5 cents per box.
September 38 _lyr
BE- T. B. BYNNER, IMPORTER AND DEAL-

ER EN WATCHES and JEWELRY ; Agency for the
AMERICAN WATCH ; also, eve-v variety of SWISH and
ENGLI8H WATCHES, at the lowest markot price*,
No. 189 Broadway, New York.established twenty years.
Trade Price .sta sent on application.
January 19 Imwflma

"A smile was on her lip.health was In her look,
strength was in her step, and in her bande.PLANTA-
TION Bi'TTatna,''

S. T.--1860--X.
A tevr bottles of Plantation Bit-tees
Will oure Norvoas Headache
" Cold Extremities and Feverish Lipa,
" Sour btomach and Fetid Breath.
*' Flatulency and Indigestion.
' Nervous Affections.
" Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
'* Pain over the Eyes.
" Mental Detpondenoy.
" Prostration; Great Weakness.
" Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels, Ac

Which are tho evidences of
LITER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.

It is estimated that seven-tenths of all adult ailments
proceed from a decoosed and torpid liver. The biliary
secretions of the liver overflowing into the stomach poi-
son the entire system and exhibit the abovo symptoms.
After long research, ws are able to present the most

remarkable euro for those horrid nightmare tllieaaes.
the world has ever produced. Within one year over six
hundred and forty thousand persons hare token tbo
Plantation Ditteiih, and not ¿a Instance of complainthss come to our knowledge I

It is a most effectual tonic and sgrceablo stimulant,suited to all conclltlona of life.
The repot ts that it relio- upon nv'ncral subs unces for11* actlv.« properties, are wholly fa.se. For the satis-faction of the public, and that pa'ients may consulttheir phjrstolons, we append a list of its components.Calisaya Bark..Celebrated for over two hundred

years In the treatment of Ft-ver and Ague, DjBpe-psIsWeakness, oto It was introduced Into Europe by thoCount, ss, wlfi of the Viceroy ol Peru, In 1640, and
afterwards sold by the Jenul's for the enormous price of
«>< OUHi weight in tilvtr, ander the ñamo of Jetuit't Poxo-âtrt, and was finally mode public by Louis XVI King
of France. Humboldt mtkes especial reference to lia
fobrltuge qualities during his South American travel*.

OAfiCAnii.r.A Ba_.For dlirrlicua, colic aud diseases
oi the Btomach aud bowels.
DANOEMON.For inflammation of the. loins aud drop-sical affections.
Cuamomile Flowers.For enfeebled digestion.
Lavkndlii Flowers.Aromarlo, sUmalaiitand tonic.

highly luvigoratlng in nervous debility.
WiNTEnottEEN.For icrofulo, ih(<amotlsm, «to.
Ahibe.au aromatic carminative; creating flesh,muiole and milk; much used by mothers nun-lug.Also, clove-bucs, orange, carraw ay, coriander, snaio-

rcot, etc.
a T.--1860.-X

Another wonderful Ingredient, of great ass unocgthe Spanish ladles cfHouih America, imparting baautyto tho complexion and brilliancy to the mind, 1b yet un-known to the commerce ofthe world, and we withhold
its name for tho present.

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATES.
BochvsTEB, N. Y , December 38,1861.Messrs. V. H.-Dbave k Co..I have baen a great suf-

ferer from Dyspepsia for three or four years, and had to
abandon my profession. About three months ouo I
tried the Plantation Bitters, and to my great Joy I am
no« nearly a well man. I hove recommended them In
several-coses, and, ss far a-. I know, always with sign*!benefit. I am, ret poetfully yours.

Bov. J. S. OATHOBN.
rmi.ADvi.i'iiiA, 101b Month, 17th Day, 1863.Bestzotbd FRrENn:.My daughter has been muchbonetttted by the use of thy Plantation BUters. Thou

wilt send me two bottles more.
Thy friend, ASA ODBBIN.

Bhkuman Bouse, Oiiicaoo, 111.,)
February 11,1863. (Messrs. P. H. Drake k Co. :.Vl-asu send its another

twelve coses of your Plantation Bitters. A' a morningappetizer, thoy appear to have superseded rorj thingelse, and are greatly esteemed.
Yours, &o , GAGE k WAITS.

Arrangements are now completed to supply any de-
mand for this article, which hss net heretofore beenpossible.
The public may rest assured that in so case will the

perfectly pure standard of the Plantation Uittebs bedeparted from. Every bottle bears the. fac-titnile of our
signature on a tteel plate engraving, or %t cannot be gen-tibie,
Any person pretending to sell i-lantation Bitters in

bulk or by the gallon, is a swindler and imposter. Rev areof refilled bottles. See that our Private Stamp is Unuu-
tzlatkd otter every cork.
Sold by all Druggiais, Grocers and Dealers throughoutthe country.

P. H. DRAKE _ CO., New York.
April 20 fmwlyr

EÜCLID WATERHOU8E,E. G.PEARL.3. F. OUMMING&

WITBRflOÜSB "PEiRL & CO.,
_ÑTo. 19 New-street,

new _-o«h:,
BUT *.Tf1> SHLL

COIN, EXCHANGE, ROUTHERN BANK NOTES, ANDSECU_TIES OF ALL KINDS.
liataKJD ClUat/KCTÏOWS

AND PURCHASE SIGHT AND TIMh! DRAFTS ONALL ACOhSSiBLB POIN1S.
BUY BTOCHH A¡VÍ> OOI.7D)

SOLELY ON COMMISSION, RI.QUiniNG AMPLEMARGIN IN ALL OASES.
ALLOW

FOUR PER OBNT. I^TEBETT ON DAILY ÉAL-
ANOK8, SUBJECT TO SiGHT OHKOK.
BE" I he Oorrespondenoe of our southern friends ia

respectfully solicited. «5mo in May.
.-.,., -. ..

.,.- -.-

fytli ted, .

siimi.n siihilibus iurjvntiir,
HUMPHREYS'

no nui.o i> \ ru n -.i-i.i 11 it s

HAVE PROVED, FROM THE MO.-T AMPLE EXPE-DIENCE, an entire success: Simple.Prompt.Efll-cl-nt nu«l Reliable. They aro Um only medicines per-fectly adapted to popular use.so simple that inls'aHoBcannot bo mi»«'«! In uiIuk thorn; so liirnilo'S as to bolrco from danger, and so « fllcl<*r«t an to b«- always relia-ble. Tbi-y have i slued the lii|¡i«-*«t comnicudatiou fromall, and will always i endor antixfactloii.
Conta.No. 1, cures Fever«, CoNKcstion. Inflammations.. 26" 2, ' Worms Worm-Fever. W'orru-Oole.. 25" 3, " Crying Colle-, or Teething of In-

lauts. 25' 4, " Dinrrlicca of Children or Adulto.... 26" 0, " Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic... 25* 0, " Gnoie«a Mtii-biiH, Nausea, Vomit-
ing. 25« 7, " Coughs, Colds, 1'ronehitin. '¿5M 8, " Neuralgia, 'inotha-he, Kaceacho.. 25" 9, « Ilendurli-üH, Sick HeuJache, Vertigo.. 25" 10, " Dyspepsia. Bilious Stomach. 25" 11, '« Sii]iiarvHMe<l, or Painful Periods. 26-" 12, " Whiles, too profuse periods. 25" 13. " Croup, Cough, Difllcult Urcathlcg.. 25" 14, " Halt It lieu in, Er» e pula«, Eruptions. 26" 16, " Rheumatism, Rboumatlo Pains... 25i io, " Fever ami Ague, ChlU Fever,
Agues. 6017, ' Piles, Blind or Bleeding. 60* 18, " Upihalmy, and 8« re «r Weak Eyes. 5019, " Catarrh, Acuto or Chronic, Influ-
enza . 60" 20, *' Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs 60" 21, " Asthma, Oppressed Breathing. 60" 22, ' Kar Discharges, Impaired Hear-
ing. 60" 23, " Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, SwoU-
inga. «50

" 24, " General Debility, Physical Weakness &0«,
" 26, " Drop«y and Scanty Secretions. 60
" [20, " Sea Sickness, Sickness from Rid-

ing. 60
" 27, " Kidney Dfsen.sc, Gravel. 60
" 28, " Nervous Debility, Himlnal Emis-

sions, Involutitary lscharges.1.00" 29, " Sore Mouth, Causer. 60
" 30, " Urinary Incontinence, Wetting

Bed. 60
" 31, " Painful Periods, u.en with

HpasniB. 50
" 32, " SulTerlngHatOlinugoofLfe.1.00
"»1 * <, " Kpllepsy, f-pasms, St. Vltus' Dancc.1.00
" 31, " Dipt herla. Ulcerated Soto Troat.... 60

FAMILY CASKS.
35 vials, morocco case and bonk.$10.00
20 largo vials, in morocco, and bo«ik. COO
20 largo vials, plain «rase, and book. COO
16 boioalNos. 1 to IS), and bcok. 3-00

VETEKI.UUY SPKCIFICS.
Maliojooy cases, 10 vials.$10.00
Singlo vla's, wi h directions. 1.00
j83-ThfBo remedies, by the cato or singlo box. aro

sent to any part of thu country, by Mail nr Kxprese, iroe
of charge, on receipt «>f the price. Address

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC
HOM OPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY,

Office and Depot No. 662 Broadway, New York.
Dr. Humphiieyh is consulted daily at his office, per-

sonally or by lutter, as above, for al« forms of disease.

KINGr& CASSIDEY,
April 18 mwfCmo 6mo_Oharl'Btou, 6. C.

Let the World Look Here !

THE MOST MIRACULOUS DI8COVERY. BESIDES
the most philanthropic known to man. Let the

world no longer siiuer and die for tho wait of a remedy-
yes, A CURE FOR

SMALL FOX!
LET SUFFFRISG HUMANITY REJOICE I LET

the world bo gl-id I
Tho revealed cure for Small Pox will cure, In every

instance, from leu >o flltemi daft. ItselTect6are im-
mediate, and it acts lik» a charm. It is purely a vegeta-
bio compound lirectlons ac.-omjjany each bottle.
For sole by PLUMB «t LEITNEu August«».
A. A. 0OLOMON8 A CO., Sovniinah.
All deBlring Information must address 8. A. GRAY,

Proprietor, Waynesboro', Gsw
For sale In Charleston by

JOSEPH A. MORGAN.
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,

April 7 Imo_ No. 163 Meetlng-st.

C0MMT10i\ WATER.
THE ASTONISHING SUCCESS 'WHICH HA8 AT-J_ TENDKD this invaluable medicine proves it the*
moat perfect remedy ever discovered. No language can
convey an adequate idea of the immediate und almost
miraculous change which it occasions to the debilitated
and shattered system. In fact, it stands unrivalled as a
remedy for the perfect cure oí
Diabetes,
Impotenoy,
Loss of Muscular Energy,

PhvBtcal Prostration,
Indigestion,
Nthafotention or

Inconsistency of
Urine,

Irritation,
Inflammation or

Ulcération of
tho Bladder
, and Kidneys,

Diseases of tho
Prostrate Gland»
Stone In the
Bladder,

Calculo?«.
Grsvel, or

Brickdnst
Deposit,

And all Diseases or Affections of the Bladder and Kl*
neya, and Dropsical Swellings existing in Men, Women,
or Children.
FOR THOSE DI8EA8E8 PECULIAR TO FEMALES
* CONSTITUTION WATER ISA SOVEREIGN

REMEDY.
These irregularities are the cause of frequently recur-

rina disease, and through neglect tho seeds of mor»
grave and dangerous maladie» are the >esnlt; and as
month alter month passes without an effort being ruado
to assist nature, the «llfflculty becomes chronic, the pa-
tient gradually los'R her appetite, tho bowels are con-
stipated, night sweats come on, and consumption final*
ly ends her career.
For salo by aB Druggists. Prloe $1.

W. H. GREGG & CO.,
Proprietors.

MORGAN k ALLEN,
General Agents, No. «0 Cliff street, New York.

MORGAN BROS»,
CHARLESTON, AGENTS.

April 1-i '_Cmos
THE

raUilNDAMERIClNBANE.
INCORPORATED UNDER »THE COMPA-

NIES' ACT, 180»."

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL £1,800,000,
IX «0,000 SHAKES OF £30 EACH.

First Issue, 80,000 Shares, and the roroalnder to be Is-
sued as i« ay be required, under the sanction of a Gen*
eral Mooting.

THE ENGLISH & AMERICAN BANK»
LIMITED,

Having opened Offices at No. «3 WALL STREET, MEWYOI K. is pr> pare«! to sell Bills of Exchango on theENGCISH AND AMERICAN ilANK (LIMITED), Loa»don. and on the UNION BANK Or LONDON; to barBills of Eichung», »nd to JsMio Commercial and TravaT-ere'Credit«, available in ail paita of tho world. Com»
mcrolal Crédits Issu« d for tue in Um
BaST INDIE8, CHINA, AND AUSTRALIA, WILL BIB
UPON THB ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION OF
LONDON.
Further psrtlonlars may be suocrtalnod on applloatloaat the Office, No. OH Wall street

WILLIAM WOOD. Manager.GEO. BURGUALL WATTS, Assistant Manager.April 2 8 m M
HUVAL. HA VA 4A LOTTBRV UM CUBA.

CONDUOTED Uï THB SPANISH GOVERNMENT.Î3e0,000 IN GOLD DRAWN EVERY 8EVENTBBBDAYS.
Prixeacashed and information fo&labed.The highest rates paid tor Dounloons and all kw*gOótd an6 Hllver. TAYLOR ft 00., Bankers, '

roiaonsyt, (too No- 1« Wall-sbreet. Vss York
n. l.Ji ,.

Ij
l


